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Introduction 
 
 
This was the second webinar following the launch at the Monaco Ocean Week (23rd 
March 2022) of the paper From Blue Food for Thought to Blue Food for Action, 
focussed on Numerical Management of populations of large fish, the second proposal 
described in the paper. The first webinar (5 April 2022) covered Making Ocean 
Protection the Norm rather Than the Exception. There will be three other webinars in 
the month of May on the remaining proposals, namely: 
 

 Disarmament agreements to stop funding overfishing (10 May 2022) 

 Treating micro-plastics like we treat radioactive wastes (17 May 2022), and 

 Establishing Regional Ocean Management Organisations (31 May 2022). 

 
Once this cycle is completed, an addendum to the original paper will be prepared, for 
presentation at the UN Ocean Conference in Lisbon at the end of June 2022. 
 
These webinars are conducted under the Chatham House Rule whereby individual 
statements are not attributed unless someone wishes to be on record. 
 

After an introduction by Rémi Parmentier (The Varda Group) and opening remarks by 
Dona Bertarelli and André Abreu (Tara Ocean Foundation), each participant were 
asked to address some of the following questions during a tour de table and ensuing 
dialogue: 
 

1. Can the numerical management of populations of large fish bring significant 
benefits?  

2. Are there other and better ideas to consider, instead or in addition? 
3. Tuna, swordfish, sharks and marlins are mentioned in the paper. Should 

other species be considered as well, for example Antarctic toothfish?  
4. Where this concept could be addressed? What could be the first step(s)? 

Which region(s) or maritime area(s), fora, organizations, and/or 
publications? Should a pilot programme be envisaged somewhere? 

5. Could it be show-cased at the UN Ocean Conference in Lisbon, and/or in 
the framework of the UN Decade on Ocean Science for Sustainable 
Development and/or CBD COP15, and/or FAO & RFMOs? 

6. Any other bold out-of-the-box relevant ideas to improve fisheries and 
management and reduce stress on marine biodiversity? 

 
 
In his introduction, Rémi explained that some additional fisheries experts who could 
have taken part in this second webinar but couldn’t for schedule reasons, will take part 
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only in the third thematic webinar on 10 May which will also cover aspects of fisheries 
management – the role of fisheries subsidies, and these experts may also wish to 
comment then on Numerical Management and other aspects of the paper. He said 
that likewise, it is possible that some of those present at this second webinar and who 
won’t be available on 10 May, may wish to share views on the issue of subsidies.  The 
discussion of numerical management of populations of large fish was in part inspired 
by Rémi’s experience with whale management in the 1970s and 1980s as explain in the 
paper. As an anecdote he said that the first time he thought of numerical management 
for large fish was when he saw some 10 years ago in Tsukiji fish market in Tokyo a 
sword fish that was so huge that at first sight he thought it was a beaked whale. 
 
This process and webinar series are made possible thanks to the support of Dona 
Bertarelli Philanthropy; the Tara Ocean Foundation, and MEDPAN – the network of 
Mediterranean MPAs.  
 
Partners’ Opening Remarks  
 
This process and webinar series are made possible thanks to the support of Dona 
Bertarelli Philanthropy; the Tara Ocean Foundation and MEDPAN – the network of 
Mediterranean MPAs. Dona Bertarelli and Andrés Abreu (Tara) shared their 
expectations. 
 
Dona Bertarelli (DB Ledunfly Philanthropy): 
 
Thinking out-of-the-box is definitely important and necessary now. We really need to 
find ways to address fisheries management, enforcement, and regulatory frameworks 
that are effective. We know that we cannot continue the way that it is going right now. 
Dona said she finds this is even more urgent based on her experience coming back 
from the 7th Our Ocean Conference which had just taken place in Palau (13-14 
April 2022). She emphasized the need to identify positive and concrete solutions that 
work for biodiversity conservation, and to avoid “creating another monster that we 
cannot manage”.  Noting that the numerical management concept makes only 
reference to the large fish, she asked what to do about smaller fish.  
 
André Abreu (Tara Ocean Foundation): 
 
Concerning the numerical management of large fish population, the science that is 
coming from the Tara team provides a new approach and techniques using 
metagenomics and other scientific tools as analysis of big datasets using Artificial 
Intelligence. André reminded the webinar that the state of fish stocks is largely based 
on counting the number of dead fish, and that there is room for improving the 
modelling efforts. Now is the time to start using new models that are reliant on the 
size of fish and/or e.g., the size or quantity of phytoplankton.  These and other new 
and important management techniques and algorithms (based on empirical rather 
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than quantitative data of death numbers) are emerging fast. André also informed 
participants that the Tara Communications team will soon propose some 
communication elements to support the discussion taking place in the framework of 
these webinars. 
 
Tour de Table  
 
One of the scientists present alluding to the need for “some form of revolution or 

renaissance in fisheries management”, because “we are managing fisheries with the 

same tools and metrics that were used decades ago”, said that numerical management 

was an important topic to consider.  Here said that “rarely we see examples where the 

latest findings available make it into the decision-making process, and this is leading to 

a situation of non-stop climbing of overfishing.” He said that “this conversation is a 

great opportunity to think of ecosystem-based management and put a cap on how 

much biomass we can extract from the food web.” He emphasized the need to “move 

beyond single stock management”. Building on what André Abreu had said in his 

opening remarks, he said that “after 70 years we still use the information on how 

many sharks are removed and dead instead of how many are alive”. He suggested that 

“scientific information should be translated into limits”, because “we are allowing 

ourselves to continue killing by not having proper limits and metrics”. “Perhaps we 

have to remove less biomass, by rearranging our diet and let people know that if we 

want to preserve biodiversity, we may stop eating the apex predators.” Adding that 

“this is a conversation that needs to happen, including whether the numerical model is 

part of the solution”, he pointed out to “exciting genetic tools that are emerging that 

can take us there”. 

 

An NGO participant agreed that there is a crisis in fisheries “in the sense that stocks 
are declining everywhere”.  He said that “looking at fisheries management issues we 
can ask ourselves the question of whether we should still consider the same 
management tools that we have been using since very long time ago”. He pointed out 
to “poor management and governance and lack of cooperation between countries as 
the basis for why we continue to see the decline of large fish stocks”. Thinking out-of-
the-box, he recommended John Nash’s economic-guided theory approach 1  to guess 
what the responses of countries would be on the implementation of numerical 
management of large fish populations. Referring to Maximum Sustainable Yield (MSY) 

                                                 
1 Nash equilibrium is a concept in game theory, in which every participant in a non-cooperative game 
can optimise their outcome based on the other players’ decisions. Nash equilibrium is achieved in a 
game when no player has any incentive for deviating from their own strategy, even if they know the 
other players’ strategies. In economic theory, the Nash equilibrium is used to illustrate that decision-
making is a system of strategic interactions based on the actions of other players. It can be used to 
model economic behaviour to predict the best response to any given situation. 
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as the basis of management still today, he said that “it is becoming obvious that this is 
an improper tool and that efforts should be placed on studying what are the adequate 
tools and methods to bring improved ocean health.” 
 

A member of another NGO agreed that “there are fisheries where numerical 

management might work better than others, because not every fish species should be 

managed the same way”. She said that “there should be other tools that can address 

mismanagement, e.g., bans, including fishing gear and vessel ranging bans.” She 

pointed out also to “governance problems that we need to attack too”.  She said that 

numerical management “needs to be considered carefully as it may result in adding 

another layer of complexity to the governance of fisheries, thus putting an extra 

difficulty in international relations issues”.  She expressed “support to the Blue Food 

for Action paper and process’ way of looking ahead with optimism at new strategies 

and innovative ways of thinking.”  

 
A third NGO representative described numerical management as “an attractive, 
relevant and very interesting idea to be translated to other scientists and ocean 
advocates too”.  He said that he expected that “there are stakeholders who will push 
very hard in favour and others who will be very strongly against it.” “This dichotomy in 
stakeholders’ positions is interesting to consider because it means it raises a concern 
as well as a need.” “For example, there are purse seine fishers that catch a small 
number of large fish and a very large numbers of small fish”. Atlantic Bigeye Tuna, 
which are managed by ICCAT have been overfished for many years. The US Fishermen 
who fish using long-line gear are very strongly in favour of numerical management. 
They do not catch juvenile Bigeye, and it is important to have a better understanding 
of what is happening with those that are catching 99% of juvenile Bigeye.” He 
expressed an interest in knowing and supporting alternatives to the biomass approach 
in fisheries, but wondered how do to manage the juveniles instead of the adults if it is 
not by weight which is is the more common approach.” He also suggested that it 
would be interesting to organize a similar conversation on harvest strategies, which he 
strongly thought “is part of the long-term solution to managing fisheries properly.” 

 
Another ocean advocate, Jim Barnes who had submitted a briefing on the 
management of Antarctic Toothfish (see Annex 1 below) said that ecosystem-based 
management was the basis of the Antarctic Treaty originally, including the Convention 
for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources (CCAMLR) which is part of 
the Antarctic Treaty system. In his opinion, the Antarctic experience has worked well, 
and he encouraged participants to reference Article II of CCAMLR as a useful starting 
point.2 With reference to numerical management of populations of large fish, he made 
a strong case for the consideration of Antarctic toothfish which play a role in the 
Southern Seas which is comparable to sharks’ in other latitudes. He suggested that 

                                                 
2 See Artcile II at https://www.ccamlr.org/en/organisation/camlr-convention-text#II  
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introducing at CCAMLR next year the idea of pilots on numerical management of 
toothfish could be worthwhile. He said that this could also be introduced as a proposal 
for the Antarctic Life Summit, if and when that other proposal contained in the Blue 
Food for action paper can be implemented. 
 
A participant mentioned discussed how public frustration can be turned into action 
when ocean crimes are documented, for example by the Chinese fisheries fleet in parts 
of Latin America, and provide opportunities for RFMO reform or BBNJ requirements. 
She felt that the concept of numerical management as described in the paper could be 
a promising strategic move in a context where so far the system is set to benefit only 
or largely the extractive industries.  
 
To conclude the roundtable, a participant with a track record in tuna management 
and trade explained that he was intrigued by the proposal on numerical management,  
alluding in particular to management by numbers concerning yellowfin tuna in the 
Indian Ocean referenced in the Blue Food for Action paper 3 and an earlier paper by 
the Global Tuna Alliance on the juvenile catch of yellowfish tuna, a species that is 
overfished in the Indian Ocean. 4 He found that it was interesting to consider how 
many fish are caught in one ton in different fisheries, and thought that certainly for 
fish that has this kind of range of fisheries, numerical management is certainly 
something worth exploring. However he warned that dropping this concept in the 
conversation at tuna RFMO at this moment, could possibly be more negative than 
positive, as it may derail existing conversations on management. He said  it was 
important to stage-manage a lot better to make sure that we are not being 
unintendedly negative, or even worse, provoking people to seize the opportunity to do 
even less. 
 

 
Discussion 
 
After this tour de table, during the discussion that followed, the following points were 
made: 
 

 While out-of-the-box thinking and doing things differently is useful, it is also important 

to define precisely what is meant by numerical management. It goes without saying 

that management should be quota-dated, based on real data and on the newest 

models, and numerical management or the management of the number of fish 

removed it is something that needs further detailed discussion. 

 Numerical management for many of the large, pelagic fish can represent significant 

progress. Atlantic Bigeye tuna and blue sharks in the North Atlantic, swordfish in the 

                                                 
3 Yellowfish tuna studies from Báez et al., 2018 https://doi.org/10.1016/j.marpol.2020.104094 
4 https://www.globaltunaalliance.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Naunet-Fisheries.2021.V3-
new.pdf  
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Mediterranean and toothfish in the Southern Ocean may be three species to be 

considered for a possible pilot programme, via ICCAT and CCAMLR respectively.  

 Consideration must also be given to specimen size before large fish can be taken, given 

impacts on reproductive rates. 

 There is also a need to rethink how information about fishing in the ocean is collected, 

because there is a huge gap on what is been caught and when, that will not allow us to 

advance the numerical modelling for the majority of commercialized fish. Since we are 

thinking out-of-the-box, I do think that a deeper reform of how much mortality is 

allowed for different species is necessary. We need a deep reform in global fisheries 

catches in general.  

 Monitoring, control and surveillance (MCS) is key. 

 It is important to take account of the fact that numerical management can be 

information-intensive, which can be a problem for cases where large numbers are 

taken by small vessels.  

 Emerging genetic tools can help us advance in that form of counting resources, and 

controlling trade. For example through genetic methods, it was determined that 70% 

of sharks on the Hong Kong market come from tropical regions.5 

 Beyond data collection and monitoring, there is a remaining major issue of 

transparency, especially on the high seas, where we must claim the right to know 

beyond national jurisdiction.  

 
ANNEX 1: 

     

A Summary of Management of Antarctic Toothfish 

Jim Barnes6 April 18, 2022 

 

 

 
 

                                                 
5 See for example cutting edge developments on genetic tagging by CSIRO in Australia: 

https://www.csiro.au/en/research/animals/Fisheries/Southern-bluefin-tuna  
6 Board Chair, Antarctic and Southern Ocean Coalition (ASOC). Thanks to Cassandra Brooks for 

providing the data and analysis used in this informal paper, which is for the webinar on Numerical 

Management of Large Fish as part of the follow-up on Blue Food for Action. 
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Antarctic toothfish (Dissostichus mawsoni) is the largest fish in the Southern Ocean and 

is both an apex predator and a target for fishing. It is a long-lived fish, up to fifty years 

or more, can achieve two meters in length and a weight of up to 150 kg. It is thought to 

fill the ecological role that sharks play in other oceans. Toothfish are eaten by Sperm 

whales, Killer whales, Weddell seals, and Colossal Squid. Toothfish feed on silverfish, 

grenadier and many species of smaller fish, squid, skates, cephalopods, crustaceans and 

the remains of penguins killed by other predators.  

 

When young, they live on the continental shelf, eating small fish – especially silverfish, 

growing rapidly. They reach about one-third of full size in five years and about half full 

size in ten years. In this phase of their life cycle, they compete with Adélie and Emperor 

penguins, Weddell seals and Minke whales.  

 

Males are thought to be sexually mature around age thirteen, whiles females are thought 

to be mature at seventeen years. They may not spawn every year, and their breeding 

pattern is essentially unknown. Thus, recruitment potential of Antarctic toothfish, a 

measure of fecundity and survival to spawning age, is not known. An egg was finally 

found in 2019, but we still do not know for sure when, where, and how often they 

spawn. We still do not know how many discrete populations of Antarctic toothfish there 

are; there may be many. 

 

When mature, Antarctic toothfish live mostly in deep water and have been caught in 

waters up to 2200 meters deep. Many larger fish also live on the continental slope.  

 

Starting in 1997, CCAMLR approved an “exploratory” fishery for Mawsoni, a status 

that remains in place today, in the Ross Sea and Weddell Sea. Although much of the 

Ross Sea was designated as a Marine Protected Area in 2016, numerous areas remain 

open for benthic long-line fishing. CCAMLR’s stated goal is to ensure that the median 

estimated spawning stock biomass is not less than 50% of the average pre-exploitation 

spawning biomass after a further 35 years of fishing. A second-level rule is that the 

probability is less than a 10% that the spawning biomass declines below 20% of the pre-

exploitation level at any time. Since no one knows the original biomass, much less by 

age and weight, those rules are difficult to ensure.  

 

The fishery management regime relies on several tools designed to provide increasing 

quantities of data, including tagging (more than 350,000 fish have been tagged and 

many have been recovered); an annual Antarctic Shelf survey carried out annually to 

monitor abundance of subadult Antarctic toothfish in the southern Ross Sea; setting low 

quotas in various sub-areas, tied to data requirements for the fishers; and a Catch 

Documentation Scheme (CDS). Although a lot of data has been collected, much of it is 

NOT publicly available given CCAMLR’s rules. In particular, age data summaries are 

not available, which is critically important since large fish provide a crucial fatty food 

source for Weddell Seals, Ross Sea killer whales and other species. In general, much of 

the most important data being collected is not publicly available and thus independent 

analyses of CCAMLR data and fisheries management have proved difficult.  
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There has not been an integrated research effort carried out by CCAMLR to gather 

ecosystem data in the Ross Sea and to ascertain the effect that Toothfish removal may 

be having on other species and the ecosystem itself, although CCAMLR’s guiding 

principle is supposed to be ‘ecosystem-as-a-whole’ management. Clearly, Antarctic 

Toothfish is a key nutritional component of the Southern Ocean ecosystem, particularly 

the Ross Sea and the Weddell Sea. The adverse effects of climate change on Antarctic 

toothfish and other Antarctic species remains unknown, and it is unknown if  the fishery 

is disrupting the Ross Sea food web.  

 

Vessels from Argentina, Spain, United Kingdom, Korea, Norway, Russia, Ukraine, 

Uruguay, South Africa, Japan and New Zealand have fished Patagonian and Antarctic 

toothfish at some point. There are exploratory CCAMLR Antarctic toothfish fisheries 

established in FAO statistical areas 48.3, 88.1 and 88.2.  

 

 
 

 

ROSS SEA REGION (Area 88.1 and 88.2A & B) 
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